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THE LANDS OF BONJEDWARD AND DOUGLASES OF 

BONJEDWARD (INCLUDING TIMPENDEAN)  

Bonjedward is main line and it is made up from Public Records; and 

Timpendean is taken largely from Nisbet‘s Heraldry (Heraldry of the 

Douglases by G Harvey Johnson) 

The National Library has a large online collection of historic atlases 

and maps of Scotland; with text. In this regard a 1654 Blaeu Map of 

Teviotia or Teviotdale (Roxburgh) shows Iedd-brugh, Bunfedbruch 

Castle and Timpendein – the core of Bonjedward lands or 

husbandlands. 

Douglas of Bonjedward (Lords or Lairds) 

1. Margaret/Margarete Douglas c1376 and her spouse Thomas 

Johnson/Johnstone c1366 (son of John) – they took the name 

of Douglas. Charter of 1404 

2. John Douglas c1392 to 1394 Mains of Bonjedward – died 15 

June 1438. Charter of 1404. Retour on 2/7/1439 

3. George Douglas c1419 to c1452. Retour in 1452 

4. George Douglas c1441 Bonjedward to bet 1493 to 1504 George 

was a witness in 1503 (Douglas Book - Maxwell) 

5. William Douglas c1467 to cMay 1509 (James the eldest 

brother was to inherit but he obviously died before his father 

George). Retour in 1509 at Jedburgh  

6. George Douglas c1490 to aft 16 March 1530. In 1529 ‗George 

Douglas of Boonjedward‘ was witness to a bond of alliance or 

fued-stanching between the Scotts and Kers. The Seal of 

Bonjedworth was used by ‗George Douglas of Bone-Jedworth‘ 

on 16/5/1530 

7. William (Willie) Douglas c1513 to aft 16 August 1581 Deputy 

Warden of the Middle Marches on 15/5/1576 
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8. George Douglas c1540 Bonjedward to aft 1610 & (1) Isobel 

Ker/Kerr c1542 Ancrum, Roxburghshire m 1566 & (2) Margaret 

Stewart c1540 Traquair m 17 July 1573 Participated in the 

Middle Marches with Sir Thomas Kerr of Fernihurst in 

1584/85 

9. William Douglas c1570 Bonjedward to aft 1636 & 

Rebekah/Rebecca Drummond c 1580 Hawthornden m 1600. In 

1626 William Douglas of Bonjedburgh had lands at Toftilaw, 

Padopuill and Spittlestains 

10 . George c1606 Bonjedward to 15 June 1682 & Christian 

Murray m 29 Dec 1631. Mary Douglas c1610 Bonjedward - his 

sister married John Douglas c1608 6th of Timpendean on 4 

April, 1632 

11 . George c1632 Bonjedward to May 1695 1641 Maister George 

Douglas of Bonjedburgh. Inherited 1682. 1683 Sufferings – 

sent to prison in Edinburgh. 1685 sent to prison. Testament of 

7/5/1695 – Peebles (Scotlands People) 

12 . William c1652 Bonjedward & (1) Margaret Scott m 12 

October, 1670 Jedburgh & (2) Beatrix Scott m 3 October 

1699 Askirk, Roxburghshire 1704 William Douglas of 

Bonjedburgh 

13 . George Douglas c1671 to c1754 – did he marry Margaret 

Gilry/Gilray bap 29/5/1673 Jedburgh on 12 November 1695 at 

Jedburgh? 

14 . John Douglas c1697 Jedburgh to bet 1754 to 1770. Did he 

have a son Andrew Douglass c1718 who was a factor on the 

Lothian Estates of Bonjedward in 1733? Retoured to both his 

grandfather William and father George in 1754 

 

Douglas of Timpendean (Lords or Lairds) 
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1. Andrew (Andro) Douglas c1470 Timpendean to c1527. 

Timpendean was granted to Andrew on 1/7/1479 

Andrew may have died in 1527 when his son Archibald was 

infefted with the lands of Hasslebank (owned by Andrew). 

Minto Charters 

2. Archibald Douglas c1495 Timpendean to c1537 & Ann Marshall 

m 15 June 1517 at Lanton, Roxburghshire. Percept of 

Clar/Clare Constat (relates to heir of a deceased vassal)  

3. Andrew Douglas c1519 Timpendean & Katherine Gladstanes 

c1520 Lanton m c1537 

4. Andrew Douglas c1538 Timpendean died c1601 & Margaret 

Turnbull c1540 Ancrum Mill, Roxburghshire m 10 December 

1562. Retour of Inquest for lands in Rulewater on 4/5/1600 – 

present Andrew Douglas of Tempindene 

5. Stephen Douglas c1567 & Jean/Jane Halyburton/Haliburton 

c1573 Muirhouselaw, Roxburghshire m 20 May 1595 

6. John Douglas c1608 died 1671 & Mary Douglas c1610 

Bonjedward m 4 April 1632 

7. William Douglas c1633 Timpendean to 1688 Timpendean & 

Alison Turnbull c1635 Minto, Roxburghshire m 27 July 1655 at 

Minto. 

8. John Douglas bap 25 July 1656 Jedburgh & Euphame Turnbull 

c1656 Bowen m 6 December 1679 at Jedburgh 

9. William Douglas 18 July 1684 Timpendean - died 1730 & 

Jean/Jane Rutherford 12 February 1684 Edgerston, 

Roxburghshire died 8 February, 1748 m 22 February 1718 

10. Archibald Douglas Esq. 1718 Jedburgh – died 4 June 1781 

Timpendean (Took on the Bonjedward title as well – assumed 

Douglases of Bonjedward had died out?) & Helen Bennet c1745 
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Jedburgh to 30 April 1808 Kelso, Roxburghshire m 1 

September 1765 Edinburgh, Midlothian 

11. Sir William Douglas General, K.H.C. 8 September 1770 

Jedburgh to 14 April 1834 Kensington, London & Marrianne 

(Mary-Anne) Tattersall – died December 1835 m 27 August 

1810 Liverpool, Lancashire, England 

12. George Douglas, Captain 21 September 1819 Everton, 

Lancashire to 29 December 1865 Bathurst, New South Wales, 

Australia & Mary Beevor Carver 11 July 1821 Shropham, 

Norfolk, England to 14 May 1893 Portsea, Hampshire, England 

m 15 July 1843 St Pancras, Middlesex, England. George sold off 

the lands of Timpendean to the Scott family in 1843. George 

and had a daughter Emma Mary c1844; and a son Sholto George 

Douglas born March 1846 Paddington, Westminster but he died 

on 18 February 1859 at Nundle, New South Wales, Australia. 

13. Henry George Sholto Douglas, Major 29 December 1820 likely 

Moorlands, Lanarkshire, England – died 11 December 1892 

South Shiels, Durham, Tyne and Wear, England & Mary Mitchell 

c1826 died 2 December 1897 m 22 December 1846 at Ryde, 

Isle of Wight, Hampshire, England. Lord Lyon case of 1952 – 

Crest of Timpendean still valid for this family  

Bonjedward is a hamlet in the old Royal borough (burgh) in the 

border county of Roxburgh (Roxburghshire) and it is legendary in 

Douglas history as it was one of the key territories where Sir James 

Douglas, Lord of Douglas ‗the good‘ (from a Scottish perspective or 

―black‖ Douglas from an English viewpoint) prevailed as a medieval 

Knight – a right hand man and friend of ‗Robert the Bruce‘ (King 

Robert Bruce) whose heart James carried into battle in the 

Crusades. Bonjedward is situated two miles north of Jedburgh 

where the Teviot and Tweed rivers meet. 
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 The traceable beginnings of the Douglas Clan are to William de 

Douglas c1774 the 1st Lord of Douglas who was a Knight and the 

Abbot of Melrose Abbey and he was witness to the Charter of 

Jocelin/Jocelyn, concerning the Bishop of Glasgow at which 

time William was in possession of the Lands of Douglas. The 

charter was made between 1174 and 1199. William and his wife 

Margaret de Kerdal – daughter of Kersdale of Moray – had nine 

children  

 Archibald de Douglas c1198 the 2nd Lord of Douglas and 

Hermiston, their son – married Margaret de Crawford and 

their eldest son William c1215 became Sir William ‗long legs‘ 

the 3rd Lord of Douglas.  

Archibald was a Knight who had fought in the Battle of Largs 

against the Norse in 1263. He was killed at the Battle of 

Halidon Hill. 

 Sir William the 3rd Lord married twice – his first wife was 

Martha Bruce of Carrick and their eldest son was William 1240 

and he became the Sir William the 4th Lord of Douglas – his 

nickname was ‗le hardi‘ and he was put to death in the Tower of 

London. 

 The son of Sir William the 4th Lord of Douglas with his first 

wife Elizabeth Stewart – daughter of Alexander Stewart – was 

Sir James ‗the good‘ Lord of Douglas born c1286. Sir James is 

the family‘s foremost legendary figure. Sir James was brave 

and heroic and he fought in the Battle of Bannockburn in June 

1314 and this was a significant victory for the Scots in the 

Wars of Scottish Independence. James had a legitimate son 

Archibald ‗the grim‘ c1320 with Mary Ramsay and a natural son 

supposedly with Joanna Douglas and he was William, the 6th 

Lord of Douglas who died at a young age. 
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The eldest son of Sir William the 4th Lord of Douglas with his 

second wife Eleanor Ferrers of Louvaine – daughter of Matthew - 

was Sir Archibald Douglas c1297 who became Regent of Scotland. 

Their eldest son was William de Douglas, 1st Earl of Douglas (and 

Mar) c1321 who is important to the Bonjedward line as it was his 

natural daughter Margaret c1376 who together with her husband 

Thomas Johnson or Johnstone and their son John (Douglas) were the 

first of the Douglases of Bonjedward. This discussion will be picked 

up further on in this article.  

William de Douglas 1st Earl of Douglas was involved in the following 

Military Battles - 

 1356 battle against the English  

 Battle of Poitiers (9/19/1356), where he was wounded;  

 Siege of Lochmaben Castle which was held by the English 

The Bonjedward Douglas family have an illustrious record of going to 

battle; and in particularly in the defence of Scotland against the 

English and these are some of the snippets -   

 In January 1540 - Hobbe Douglas of Bunjedward mentioned as 

one of 'Scottesmen rebels resete within England' 

 In 1544 Sir Ralph Eure burned Bonjedworth and in 1545 

William Douglas of Bunjeduard had his dwelling house his town 

and the two towers of Bune Jedworth destroyed by the English 

in the expedition of the Earl of Hertford 

 In 1545 Willyam Douglass off Bunjeduard, with others, signed 

a bond to provide 1000 horsemen  

 In 1575 Douglas of Beanjeddart fought at the Raid of the 

Reidswire...  

―...Then Tividale came to wi' spied; 

The Sheriffe brought the Douglas down. 
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Wi' Cranstane, Gladstain, good at need, 

Baith Rewie water, and Hawick town. 

Beanjeddart baudly made him boun, 

Wi' a' the Turnbulls stronge and stout; 

The Rutherfoords, with grit renown, 

Convoy's the town of Jedburgh out...‖ 

By Sir Walter Scott - Ministrelsy of the Scottish Border, Vol. 

I - The Raid of the Reidswire 

The Sheriffe brought the Douglas down. P. 158. v. 2, 

―Douglas of Cavers, hereditary sheriff of Teviotdale, 

descended from Black Archibald, who carried the standard of 

his father, the Earl of Douglas, at the battle of Otterbourne…‖ 

Mary Queen of Scots House and Visitor Centre - Jedburgh 

 In October 1566, Mary Queen of Scots visited Jedburgh - she 

came come to the Borders via Traquair House to preside at 

local courts and stayed for four weeks, most of the time spent 

recuperating from her difficult ride to visit her future lover, 

the Earl of Bothwell at Hermitage Castle. This House can be 

visited today. 

Over a long period of time a wide variety of spellings arose for 

Bonjedward with Bonjedworth and Bonjedburgh appearing to be the 

most interchangeable aliases. Other spellings included Bonne 

Jedburgh, Bonjedworth, Beanjeddart, Bonjedwart, Boniedworth, 

Bonjedburght, Bunjedworth, Bonndiedde ford, Boniedworth, 

Bonjeddeworth, Bonjedard, Boonjedward, Bopn-Jedburgh, 

Bunjeuard, Bunfedbruch, Bune Gedworthe, Bongeworthe, 

Abundgedwoorde and so on. Yet it seems that Bonjedward was used 

in 1320 around the time when the lands (husbandlands) of 
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Bonjedworth were granted by King Robert Bruce to Sir James of 

Douglas, with Bonjedward now being the common term. 

An historical note of interest it that Bonjedward and its environs 

such as Howden are on the camping site of the old Roman trails of 

between c71 AD to c213 BC. These camps were in fact small 

fortified camp villages and Jeffrey states that they had been set up 

on the whole south bank of the Tweed (The History And Antiquities 

of Roxburghshire and Adjacent Districts – Vol 3 – Edinburgh by 

Alexander Jeffrey – Jedburgh, September 1859).  

By way of the Emerald (Emerauld) Charter in 1324 (clause 4) lands 

were granted to Sir James of Douglas ―Forrestiam de Jedburgh cum 

Bonjedworth‖ by way of a transumpt of a percept by King Robert 

Bruce. This was said to be due by the King to Sir James for the 

redemption of three French Knights and their servants, who had 

been captured by Sir James and had been liberated by King Robert 

at the instance of the King of France. Other lands in the barony of 

Douglas and the King‘s forest of Selkirk were to be granted to Sir 

James ―to be held by the said James and his heirs, in fee and 

heritage, for ever...‖ 

However concerning the Bonjedworth component of the Charter it is 

not a clear cut picture for –  

 In about 1356 Bondjeddeworth formed part of a grant given by 

King Edward 1 of England and Henry Percy and his heirs in 

exchange for Annandale. The town of Hassendean was also 

granted to Percy. (Percy had fought under the King in Wales 

and Scotland and was granted extensive lands in Scotland, 

which were later re-taken by the Scots).   
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 It was likely that King David 2 between 1358 to 1370 granted 

to William Pettillock, herald, the three husbandlands of the 

town of Bonjedward which had been forfeited by Roger Pringill 

 In 1398 George, 1st Earl of Angus was infeft by James 

Sandilands in the lands of Bonjedworth and the infeftment 

(symbolic possession of heritable property – the legal evidence 

being a sasine) was confirmed by King Robert 1 

 In 1404 Isobel/Isabella the Countess of Mar (full sister of 

George, 1st Earl of Angus and her title inherited from her 

mother Margaret Moremar) granted Thomas 

Johnson/Johnsone (he was the son a John of 

Johnson/Johnsone) and Margaret Douglas his spouse and their 

son John Douglas the unentailed lands of Bonjedworth and this 

was confirmed by the regent Albany. Reference  –    

Carta Isabelle comitisse de Marre de Bonegedwort AD 1404 ―...of 

our own free will gave our faithful Thomas son of John and our 

beloved sister Margaret of Douglas his wife all our demesne land 

of Bunegedwort with appurtenances with 20 (marcates) marked 

...lands of earth lying next to our demesne land of Bunegedwort. 

Beginning the east part of the aforesaid husbandry land and thus 

extending to the west part until the aforesaid 20 marcates of 

land with appurtenances shall be satisfied in full. Belonging by 

inheritance to us in the forest of Jedwort within the viscountcy 

of Roxburgh for homage and service of the said Thomas and 

Margaret his wife our sister and whichever lives longer and after 

the death of the said Thomas and Margaret our nephew John of 

Douglas son of the aforesaid Thomas and Margaret and heirs of 

the said John of Douglas lawfully begotten of his body...In proof 

in which case our seal is appended to our charter at Kyndromy 12 

Nov in the year of Our Lord 1404 with noblemen as witnesses...‖ 
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On 2nd January, 1952 the Court of Lord Lyon in Scotland found in 

fact that (responding to a Petition by Major Henry James Sholto 

Douglas of Timpendean) – 

 Andrew Douglas, 1st of Timpendean, younger son of George 

Douglas of Bonjedward, is satisfactorily established from 

Margaret Douglas, 1st of Bonjedward, natural daughter of 

William, Earl of Douglas, by Margaret, Countess of Angus, in 

favour of whose natural son, George Douglas, the said Countess 

resigned the Earldom of Angus (Stewart/Stuart line). 

 That the issue of the said Margaret Douglas, 1st of 

Bonjedward, by her husband Thomas Johnson, bore the name 

and arms of Douglas of Bonjedward. 

 That John Douglas of Bonjedward, in 1450, bore arms 

differentiated by a label of three points charged with as many 

mullets, on what grounds is not known 

 That in a painted armorial pedigree seen by Alexander Nisbet 

(System of Heraldry Vol 1 , p79) the descent of Douglas of 

Bonjedward was incorrectly deduced from a third son of the 

Earl of Angus, which may have been induced by the difference 

in the seal of 1450  

From "A History of the House of Douglas Vol 1" by Herbert Maxwell 

p94 "...Earl William (Douglas, the 1st Earl of Douglas) also left at 

least two illegitimate children namely, first George Douglas, 

afterwards (1st) Earl of Angus, whose mother was (Earl) William's 

sister in law, the widow of Thomas 13th Earl of Mar, and Countess of 

Angus in her own right; and second, Margaret, who marrying Thomas 

Johnson in 1404, received from "her dear sister" Isabella, Countess 

of Mar, a grant of the Mains of Bonjeward. She was therefore 

probably the ancestress of the family of Douglas of Bonjeward..." 
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While from Scottish Heraldry Made Easy – 1912 it says that – the 

Douglas of Bonjedward descended from a natural daughter of the 1st 

Earl of Douglas, bore the plain Arms of Douglas with a red label of 

three points. 

Scotland's Historic Heraldry by Bruce A McAndrew p 184 states 

that "...Margaret, sister of George Douglas (both illegitimate 

children of William Douglas the first Earl of Douglas) married 

Thomas Johnstone in 1404, their children adopted the name of 

Douglas and the designation of Bonjedward (ROX)..." 

 

In ‗My Truth a mist in time' by Deborah R Foulkes 2007 - 

Deborah says re Margaret Douglas - daughter of William the first 

Earl (of Douglas) – ―that from her descended the Douglases of 

Bonjeward‖  

Another version, on this occasion from the Douglas Book (by 

Herbert Maxwell) –  

Retour of the Special Service before the Bailie of Jedworth Forest 

and James of Douglas, Earl of Angus, of George of Douglas as heir to 

his father, John of Douglas, of the dominical lauds of Bonjedworth, 

with twenty husband lands in the town and territory thereof, within 

the regality of Jedworth Forest, in the shire of Roxburgh ; which 

lands were then and in time of peace valued at forty merks, and 

were held in chief of the Lord of the regality of Jedworth Forest by 

blench farm, for payment yearly, on the feast of St. John the 

Baptist, of a penny of silver, in name of blench farm, at Linthalehlie, 

if asked. Richermuderake, in Jedburgh Forest, 2nd July 1439. 

Godscroft the historian had affirmed that the Douglases of 

Bonjedward are descended from a natural son of George 5th Earl of 

Angus who died in 1462 but this is incorrect. 
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While Collins Peerage of England, 1812 has George Douglas of 

Bonjedward as a son of George 4th Earl of Angus but this is also 

incorrect. 

William de Douglas, 1st Earl of Douglas and Mar c1321 to May 1384 

had two legitimate children with his wife Margaret Moremar, 

Countess of Mar c1341 –  

 Isobel/Isabella Douglas c1360 (referred to above) 

 James (Jamie) Douglas c1358 to August, 1388 – 2nd Earl of 

Douglas; and  

William de Douglas had two natural (illegitimate) children with his 

mistress Margaret Stewart, Countess of Angus c1349 to 1417 (her 

husband Thomas of Mar 1332 to 1374 was the brother of William‘s 

wife Margaret Moremar – 

 Margaret/Margaret Douglas c1376 (referred to above) 

 George Douglas c1368 to Sep 1402 the 1st Earl of Angus 

(Douglas line). Commencement too of the Red Douglas line (as 

opposed to the Black Douglases) 

It is estimated that John Douglas (surname of Douglas in lieu of 

Johnson) was born between 1392 and 1394 at the mains of 

Bonjedward and he lived till June 1438. John was the 2nd Laird or 

Lord of Bonjedward. 

By c1419 George Douglas 3rd of Bonjedward was born and he lived till 

about 1452. On 2nd July 1439 he was the subject of a Douglas 

Charter –  

Retour of George (Jeorgii) of Douglas, as heir to his father, John of 

(Johannes de) Douglas, in the demesne lands of Bonjedworth 24 July 

1439. Then there was a Retour of George Douglas in 1452 where his 

son would have in turn been the heir. 
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About 1441 George Douglas 4th of Bonjedward was born. He is the 

George Douglas of Bonjedward referred to in the Court of Lord Lyon 

finding in 1952. George is mentioned in the Exchequer Rolls of 1476 

along with his brother William. In the Great Seal Register he is 

mentioned in 1471, 1486, and 1489 and in the Privy Council Register 

in 1493. The Douglas Book (by Herbert Maxwell) has him appearing 

as a Witness in 1503. It is reasonable to speculate that George died 

between 1493 and 1504 – more likely c1504. According to Nisbet, 

James Douglas was his eldest son and heir and James gave his 

consent on 1st July 1479 to the lands of Timpendean (part of the 

Bonjedward lands) being granted to his brother Andrew. James must 

have died before he could inherit Bonjedward as the next or the 5th 

of Bonjedward was another brother William c1467. Andrew or Andro 

Douglas went on to become 1st of Timpendean with the titles now 

split between Bonjedward and Timpendean. There was at least one 

more brother Robert. William the 5th of Bonjedward died in May 

1509 and was the subject of a Retour for his son in Jedburgh in 

1509 (Historical Manuscripts Commission 7th Report).  

It is noted that in 1464 the right of burial in the Jedburgh Abbey 

graveyard was granted to ‗Douglas of Bonjeward‘ (Bonne-Jedburgh) 

for helping repair the Jedburgh Abbey (such as it is) 

Timpendean also had a few spellings Timpandean, Tympyndean, 

Tympenden, Timperdean, Timpendein, Tempindine, Typpanedenne but 

nor as prolific as for Bonjedward.  

So the Douglas family of Bonjedward from this time has split into 

two branches. Bonjedward seems to fade out at or just before John 

Douglas 10th of Bonjedward who lived from c1697 and died between  

1754 to 1770. It is thought that he possibly had a son Andrew c1718. 

Bonjedward lands appear to have been progressively  sold off by the 
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Douglases of Bonjedard  in the late 1600‘s and early  1700‘s while 

Timpendean lands went out of Douglas ownership by 1843 when (it 

has been said) (Captain) George Douglas 12th of Timpendean, sold the 

final lands of Timpendean to the Scott family who were farmers, or 

what seems more likely did he sell to the Marquis of Lothian - 

 The Edinburgh Gazette, 14 November, 1856 – page 1003 – 

―...on a Farm called Timpendean, in the occupation of William 

Scott and belonging to the Marquis of Lothian...‖ 

 The Royal Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland – 

Edinburgh – 1859 – List of Members -  

William Scott of Timpendean - admitted in 1857 

 The Farmer‘s magazine 1862 – The Law of Hypothetic – The 

January meeting of the Club was held within the Tower Hotel, 

Hawick...The attendance was unusually large. The question for 

discussion ―What bearing has the farm hypothetic on the 

tenantry of Scotland and the community at large? Was opened 

by Mr Scott, Timpendean...‖ 

 The Gentleman‘s magazine Vol 217, 1864 – Obituary ―Andrew 

Scott, one of the leading agriculturalists of Roxburghshire. He 

held two farms Frogden and Spylaw. Mr A Scott was the son of 

Mr Scott of Timpendean, near Ancrum, and the youngest of 

seven sons. 

 Reports from Committees – by Great Britain Parliament – 

House of Commons – Hypothetic Commission – 4 January, 1865 

No 25 Mr Walter Scott...  

William Scott ―I am a tenant of the farms of Timpendean, 

Broombacks, Shaw and Spylaw, all in the county of Roxburgh. 

Two of these are pasture farms and two arable...‖ 
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 Journal of the Scottish Meteorological Society, Vol 1 – William 

Scott Esq, Timpendean, Jedburgh – Annual Member 1866 

 The Case For Land Nationalisation by Joseph Hyder  

Ballot Bill of 16 March, 1870 

"referred to the Case of a Mr Scott, who was one of the 

largest farmers in the Lowlands, and one of the best...and 

rented the farm of Timpendean under the Marquis of Lothian. 

Immediately after the election he was refused the renewal of 

his lease because of his political views. The Marquis admitted 

that this was at least one of the reasons. He said 'It is 

perfectly true that I may have many reasons for not letting 

the farm of Timpendean to Mr Scott, but I should consider 

myself acting unfairly if I did not say at once that among them 

was the vote he gave at the last election...' " 

 ―...John William Robert Ker the 7th Marquis was born in 1794 

and died in 1841. During his lifetime he annexed to the estates 

on the border Bonjedworth, Timpendean...‖ More detail later in 

this article. 

  Southern Reporter – Selkirk, Scotland – February, 2006 - 

―Villagers celebrate a landowner scuppers Ancrum quarry plan. 

Hugely contentious plans to extract 1.5m tonnes of sand and 

gravel from a site near Ancrum have been abandoned. Under 

pressure from a local action group and with the development 

under intense scrutiny in the national media, Lothian Estates, 

owner of the 30-acre site at Timpendean Farm, announced this 

week it would not be signing a 15-year lease with Tarmac...‖ 

(quarry company) 
 

Captain George Douglas was a younger brother of Major Henry 

Sholto Douglas the petitioner referred to in this article. George 

Douglas was the subject of a Court Martial in 1848, he was accused 

of killing a bullock when stationed in Alderney, Jersey and on 

denying it, was subsequently tried for conduct unbecoming of an 

officer. George was found guilty on his 30th birthday in 1849 and his 
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case was the subject of ―a letter to the Queen by Samuel Warren in 

January, 1850‖. Warren‘s lengthy yet basic argument was that 

Captain Douglas had been convicted of an ―infamous and scandalous 

act‖ 

On the question of Bonjedward and Timpendean the Court of the 

Lord Lyon found in fact in 1952 (result of the petition by Major 

Henry James Sholto Douglas of Timpendean) that ―...the petitioner 

is entitled to matriculate arms on ancient user before 1672 and with 

a difference congruent to descent illegitimately through Margaret 

Douglas of Bonjedward from William, Earl of Douglas, and Margaret, 

Countess of Angus...The petitioner is the great great grandson of 

Archibald Douglas of Timpendean, who was the eldest son of William 

Douglas of Timpendean, an estate which the family had possessed in 

uninterrupted descent from Andrew Douglas of Timpendean, third 

son of George Douglas of Bonjedward who, by charter, dated 1st 

July, 1479, received from his father the Timpendean portion of the 

Bonjedward estate. I am not told when or how Archibald came to 

possess Bonjedward, or satisfied as to how the senior line of 

Bonjedward descending from the eldest laird of 1479 has proved to 

be extinct...‖ 

Back to the Bonjedward line – George Douglas 6th of Bonjedward was 

born c1490 and died c1530. He had three brothers John, William 

and Hugh and a sister (possibly) Jane who likely married Sir 

Archibald Rutherford the Canon of Jedburgh; in other words a 

priest. Archibald and his wife had two sons William and John 

Rutherford. Sir Archibald was attested at Edinburgh in May, 1516 on 

a bond of manrent to Lord Home by the heads of the Edgerston, 

Hunthill and Hundalee families. Son John c1492 was possibly the 

John who was a regent in the University of Paris in the 1530‘s and 

1540‘s and who became the Rector of St Mary‘s 11/1570 to 6/8/1571 
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College, University of St Andrews; and  from 1572 to 1574 was the 

appointed Archbishop of St Andrews. At the time when he was 

Archbishop he was considered to be ‗an old man‘. 

Note the conviction in the year 1502 relating to brothers of George 

Douglas 6th of Bonjedward ―John Douglas, brother to the Laird of 

Bon-Jedworthe, William his brother, James Douglas in Swynside, 

John, Adam, and John his brothers there,' James Douglas in 

Onstoune, George Douglas in Swynside," John Davidsone in Bank, 

William and George, sons of the said John, Cristopher Davidsone, 

John Riddale, junior, of that Ilk, James Davidsone, son of Richard, 

convicted of art and part of Oppressioun and Convocation of the 

lieges, and coming upon Sir William Colvile of Uchiltre, knight', at his 

lands of Hardane-hede‖  

A Seal dated 16th May 1530 was used by George Douglas of 

Bonjedburgh. This George Douglas was succeeded by his son William 

born c 1513 and who died after 16th August 1581. George also had 

two and possibly three other sons – Hugh, Hobbe (Robert) and 

possibly John a Brewer and Burgess in Edinburgh in 1556. John was 

the  possible father of Saint George Douglas c1541 to 9th 

September, 1587 when he was hung, drawn and quartered in York, 

England, under the statute of 1571 which made persuasion ―to 

popery‖ treasonable (George Douglas – Priest and Martyr by Mark 

Dilworth, Catholic Communications Commission, Glasgow, Scotland – 

John S Burns 1987 p 50). 

William Douglas c1513 was the 7th of Bonjedward and he was known 

as Willie. At a Criminal Trial on 27th May 1536 he was ‗cautioned‘ * 

(see below) and was cautioned again on 27th May 1737. On 17th April 

1537 sheep were stolen from ‗William Douglace of Bone-Jedburgh‘. 

William is mentioned in the Great Seal Register of 1540/42 While in 

Parliament of Scotland - Mustering of Troops 1545 it states – 
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―…[William Douglas], laird of Bonjedward…‖ William appears in the 

Privy Council Register from 1569 to 1579 and on 15th May 1576 he 

was Deputy Warden of the Middle Marches. (These were special 

laws for the borders and patrols ie marchers along the borders with 

England; with truces regularly in place; and safe passages frequently 

requested from both the Scottish and English sides of the borders). 

Just over the border from Jedburgh was the English county of 

Northumberland. 

* In 1536, John Molle of that Ilk, William Douglas of Bonne-

Jedburgh (Bonjedward), Thomas MacDougall of Maccaristoune 

(Makerstoun) found caution to the extent of 1000 merks, to 

underlye the law at the next justicaire of Jedburgh for 

oppression and hamesucken (assaulting a person in their own 

home) done to the dean of Murray 

The Calendar of State Papers relating to Scotland and Mary, Queen 

of Scots 1547-1603 Vol 1 (1898) by Joseph Bain - mentions William 

Douglas of Bonjedworth 1547/48. 

It has been said that in 1549, the Lord of Boniedworth (Bonjedward) 

was a Ker but this appears incorrect. 

George Douglas the 8th of Bonjedward was born c1540 at 

Bonjedward and died c1610. George married (1) 1566 Isobel 

Ker/Kerr the daughter of Robert Kerr of Woodend and Ancram and 

Isobel Home of Wedderburn.  George and Isobel had son William 

born c1570 at Bonjedward.  George married (2) 1573 Margaret 

Stewart daughter of William Stewart 2nd of Traquair [descended 

from Sir James Stewart 1st Earl of Buchan] and Christian Hay 

daughter of John Hay of Snaid, 2nd Earl of Yester.  George and 

Margaret had two children Robert and Elizabeth Douglas.  George 

the 8th of Bonjedward is mentioned in the Privy Council Register of 

1572 to 1610; he is mentioned with his father as a Witness in 1576 
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(Douglas Book - Maxwell) and he is mentioned as ‗George Douglas of 

Bongedburgh‘ in 1598. 

At the time when Sir Thomas Ker of Fernihurst was Warden of the 

‗Middle Marches‘ in 1584/1585 ‗George Dowglas of Bon-Jedart or 

Boun Jedward‘ was an inhabitant and participant in the marches – 

see ―The border antiquities of England and Scotland; comprising 

Volume 3 By Sir Walter Scott Esq and others – London 

1817Appendix. No. VII‖ –  

 Bond of the Lairds of Buccleuch, Hunthill, Bon-Jeddart, 

Edgerstane, Hunthill, Ctreenhead, Cavers, and Reidheugh, 

engaging themselves to support the Authority of Sir Thomas 

Kerr of Faimiherst (Fernihurst) as Warden of the Middle 

Marches.)  

Other relevant records on this topic are – 

 c18 March 1584/1584 ‗Bond by Bukcuchle & other inhabitants 

of the Middle Marches to assist Sir Thomas Ker of Pharnyhirst 

as  Warden and Justice of the said March (National Archives 

of Scotland; & Heritage Hub, Hawick, Roxburghshire – March 

2009) 

 Notarial instrument of the effect that John Mow of that ilk 

refused to subscribe a General Bond concerning dutiful 

obedience and assistance to Sir Thomas Ker of Phairnihirst as 

Warden of the Middle Marches (National Archives of 

Scotland; & Heritage Hub, Hawick, Roxburghshire – March 

2009) 

In 1608 Rutherford of Hundole and Douglas of Bonjedworth were 

appointed by parliament to meet twice a year in the burgh of 

Jedburgh and fix the price of shoes! (The History And Antiquities 
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of Roxburghshire and Adjacent Districts – Vol 2 - by Alexander 

Jeffrey - London – Jedburgh 1855).  

A point of interest - Arkeltowne belonged to Francis Scott in 1663. 

He granted a bond to Isobel Ker, wife of George Douglas of 

Bonjedert. 

William Douglas the eldest son of this George became the 9th of 

Bonjedward and he lived till c1636. (In the Douglas Book - Maxwell) 

William is referred to as the ‗Fiar of Bonjedward' in 1597. In 1602 

to 1610 he is mentioned in the Privy Council Register and again in 

1615 to 1637. In 1600 William married Rebekah/Rebecca Drummond 

daughter of Sir John Drummond of Hawthornden and Carnock and 

Susanna Fouler/Fowler. William Drummond a brother to 

Rebekah/Rebecca was a famous Poet (Douglas‘ Baronage). In 1626 

William Douglas also owned lands at Toftilaw, Padopuill and 

Spittlestains and in 1628 he is mentioned as ‗William Douglas of Boon 

Jedburgh‘.  

William and Rebekah/Rebecca had four sons – George c1606 

Bonjedward, who became the 10th of Bonjedward; the Reverend John 

Douglas c1616 Bonjedward, MA who was laureate at the University 

of Edinburgh on 23rd July, 1635. John became Minister of Yetholm 

and Crayling and died in 1671 aged about 56 (Scott‘s Fasti); Thomas 

c1623 to Oct 1672; and the Reverend James Douglas 1625 to May 

1665 at Hopkirk, Roxburghshire. James was an MA Edinburgh on 15th 

December, 1645. He married Jean Martin who survived him and had 

they had two sons William of Plewlands and Newhall, served heir 

16th November 1669 and Robert Douglas  apprentice to James 

Brown, apothecary, Edinburgh, 1st January 1679. 

The Reverend James was buried ―in Cowdies Knowe a mound in a 

graveyard...Here lys Maister James Douglas sone of the Laird of 
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Bonjedward, Minister of Hopkirk, who died upon the 29th May 1665, 

his age 40‖.  William and Rebekah/Rebecca also had a daughter Mary 

c1620 who married John Douglas the 6th of Timpendean in April, 

1632 and they had a son William c1633 who became the 7th of 

Timpendean. William the 9th of Bonjedward died after 1636. 

George the 10th of Bonjedward was born c1606 at Bonjedward and 

he died on 15th June, 1682. George married Christian Murray on 29th 

December, 1631. Christian was the daughter of Sir Patrick Murray 

the 1st Lord of Elibank/Elebank and Ettrick Forest, and Margaret 

Hamilton.  George and Christian had four sons and possibly five sons 

– George c1632 Bonjedward, who became the 11th of Bonjedward, 

John c1633, Alexander c1634 and Henry (Harry) c1644 and likely 

Alexander born c1634. George the 10th of Bonjedward is mentioned 

in a Deed of 1665 and in the Register of Border Deeds, Scottish 

Record Office in 1673 and 1682. In 1641 there is mention of Maister 

George Douglas and Maister John Douglas of Bonjedburgh and in 

1643 Maister Alexander Douglas of Bonjedburgh was mentioned in 

the Acts of General Assemblies. 

George Douglas the 11th of Bonjedward was born c1633 was he is 

mentioned in the Sufferings of 1680 and he was fined 6,000 pounds. 

In 1683 still at the time of the Sufferings he was sent to prison in 

Edinburgh. In 1865 he was again in prison "having now lien in prison 

three months, being sickly..." George died about May 1795 and the 

date of his Testament is 6th May 1795 (Peebles) 

William Douglas the 12th of Bonjedward was born c1652 in 

Bonjedward. He married (1) Margaret Scott in October 1670 in 

Jedburgh. William and Margaret had at least George c1671 the 13th 

of Bonjedward and the Reverend Walter Douglas Jan 1674 to 1727. 
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Walter was the Minister of Linton from 1698 to 1727 and on the 

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1727.  

William married (2) Beatrix Scott of Selkirk in October 1699 at 

Askirk, Roxburghshire. No issue has been found for this marriage. 

In 1695 William is mentioned as the Laird of Boon-Jedburgh and in 

1704 as William Douglas of Bonjedburgh.  William died c1704.  

George Douglas the 13th of Bonjedward was born c1671 and died 

c1754. The last evidence of a Douglas of Bonjedward is John Douglas 

the 14th of Bonjedward born c1697 at Jedburgh and he died between 

1754 and 1770. He may have had a son Andrew c1718 (an Andrew 

Douglass of Bonjedward was a factor for the estates of the 

Marquess of Lothian in September 1733). In 1754 John Douglas was 

retoured both to his grandfather William and father George. 

It has been said that in about 1742, Lady Isabel Douglas daughter 

of Sir Charles and Lady Douglas of Bonjedward, ran away to America 

in about 1742 - she might have been the daughter of Sir Archibald 

Douglas, of Bothwell Castle. However she could have been the child 

of Charles Douglas c1679, a possible brother to George Douglas the 

13th of Bonjedward. 

In the late 1690‘s and early 1700‘s Bonjedward was being sold off by 

the Douglas family – 

 About 1710 to 1715 Thomas Rutherfurd of Edgerston acquired 

the lands of Bonjedward ... 

 George Tancred - Rulewater and its people - ..."Jerdon, like his 

brother, must have been rich, as in 1751 he bought the Estate 

of Bonjedward..." Archibald Jerdon died in 1786 - at the age of 

95. 

 In 1753 Lord Cranston was creditor on the Estate of 

Bonjedward - the estate was sold at the instanca of the 
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apparent heir on the act of 1695 - the purchaser granted bond 

in common form to pay to the apparent heir and the creditors 

of the defunct. 

 24/11/1753 – The creditors of Bonjedward, included  Lord 

Cranston, Lord Cassilis, the Master of Ross and Mr Wauchope  

 In 1845 Bonjedward was sold to the Marquess of Lothian - 

Kerr family (property of the Trustees of Archibald Jerdon) 

 Bonjedworth in 1855 – ―...In 1683 Sir John Riddell of that ilk 

and another were tried at the court of Justiciary at Jedburgh 

for their religious opinions, and sentenced to be confined in 

the prison of Bonjedworth. There is now no vestige of this 

important fort. Two farm onsteads and a farm cottage occupy 

the site of this ancient town...‖ (The History And Antiquities of 

Roxburghshire and Adjacent Districts – Vol 2 - by Alexander 

Jeffrey - London – Jedburgh 1855).  

 ―...John William Robert Ker the 7th Marquis was born in 1794 

and died in 1841. During his lifetime he annexed to the estates 

on the border Bonjedworth, Timpendean, Crailing Tofts, 

Ormiston and Harden Peel. His eldest son William Schomberg 

Robert Ker, born 1832, now enjoys the title and estates...‖ 

(The History And Antiquities of Roxburghshire and Adjacent 

Districts – Vol 2 - by Alexander Jeffrey - London – Jedburgh 

1855).  

 The chief landowners and socialites in the area at this time 

(1858) were the Marquis of Lothian and the Earl of Minto. 

Other notable landowners were Mr Rutherford, Mr Miller, Mr 

Jerdon and Mr Ormiston, who had the estates of Edgerston, 

Stewartfield, Bonjedward and Glenburn, respectively. 
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Interesting records held at the National Library of Scotland – 

Manuscript‘s Inventory of the Minto Charters and other Estate 

papers – 

Bonds made by Lord Minto and Admiral Elliot 

 Bond by Gilbert, Lord Minto and Admiral John Elliot to Mrs 

Helen Douglas (wife of Archibald Douglas 10th of Timpendean), 

Mrs Isobel Hope and Miss Agnes Bennet (Helen‘s sisters) for 

land at Ancrum 1800 

 Bond by Gilbert, Lord Minto and Admiral John Elliot to William 

Balderston, Executor of the late Miss Ann Bennet for a sum of 

400 pounds 1801 

 Bond by Gilbert, Lord Minto and Admiral John Elliot to Miss 

Jean Bennet, for a sum of 400 pounds 1801 

 Discharge by Mrs Helen Douglas and Mrs Isobel Hope in favour 

of Gilbert, Lord Minto and Admiral John Elliot from the bonds 

dated 13 May & 16 June 1800, 1808  

Deeds relating to Hassendeanbank... 

 Charter by Walter Turnbull of Gargunnock, and his son, to 

Andrew Douglas of the lands of Hassendeanbank, 25 May 

1492 

 Precept of Sasine by Walter Turnbull and his son, William, 

for enfeoffing Andrew Douglas of the lands of 

Hassendeanbank, 26 May 1492 

 Instrument of Sasine in favour of Andrew Douglas of the 

lands of Hassendeanbank, 26 May 1492 

 Precept of Clare Constat by Mrs Janet Seton (nee Turnbull), 

to Archibald Douglas of Timpendean for enfeoffing him in 

the lands of Hassendeanbank, 24 December 1527 
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 Instrument of Sasine in favour of Archibald Douglas of the 

lands of Hassendeanbank, 7 February 1527 (1528?) 

 

Minto Estate 

 Plan of the farm of Hassendeanbank on the Minto Estate 1952 

 Plans of the farm of ...Hassendeanbank...on the Minto Estate 

1962 

 Minto Estate Settlement: Plan showing village hall and adjacent 

ground in Minto Village 1967 (two documents) 

 

The National Archives of Scotland has numerous references to the 

history of ownership of Bonjedward when the lands were changing 

hands from 1625 onwards (bearing in mind that it was the unentailed 

lands of Bonjedward which were granted to ‗Douglas of Bonjedburgh‘ 

– these records make no obvious distinction between the entailed 

and unentailed lands) – 

 Instrument upon repossession given to Sir Thomas Ker of 

Pharnihirst in some lands in Ulstoun, wrongfully occupied by 

William Douglas of Bonjedward -  16 Aug 1581 

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Heritable securities (3) over 

the lands of Willeiscruik, part of the husbandlands of 

Bonjedwaird 1614 

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: (1). Charter by John Rea, son of 

Robert Rea, merchant burgess of Jedburcht, and Margaret 

Kirktoun, his spouse, to James Anslie, maltster burgess of 

Jedburcht, of the lands of Willies Cruick, part of the 21 

husbandlands of Bonjedburgh, with a tenement in the Cassagait 

of Jedburcht in real warrandice. (2). 1625, Feb. 27. Instrument 
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of sasine following thereon. (Registered Roxburgh 1 April 1625) 

23 Feb 1625 

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Titles (3) to the teinds of the 

lands of Bonjedward or Bonjedburgh, disponed by the Earl of 

Lothian to George Douglas of Boonjedburgh on 29 July 1665 

 Extract commission by William, Marquess of Lothian, to 

William Douglas of Bonjedward as bailie of the lordship, 

bailiary and barony of Jedburgh and all others within the 

sheriffdom of Roxburgh 29 Nov 1709 

 Copy of commission and factory by the Marquess of Lothian to 

Mr. Andrew Douglass in Bonjedward as factor for the estates 

in Lothian and Roxburghshire 6 Sep 1733. (Was this Andrew 

Douglass the son of John Douglas the 14th of Bonjedward?) 

 Titles to the lands of Bonjedward or Bonjedburgh disposed by 

by John Douglas of Bonjedward to Archibald Jardine, factor 

for Colonel William Wells, on  22/1/1754 - following on 

decreets of sale and ranking 1694-1784  

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Titles (33) to the lands of 

Williescrook, part of the 21 husbandlands of Bonjedburgh or 

Bonjedward, disponed by John Ainslie, merchant in Bellingham, 

to Alexander Jerdan, linen draper in Newcastle, on 12 Dec. 

1757 

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Titles (15) to the lands of 

Bonjedward or Bonjedburgh, disponed by John Douglass of 

Bonjedward to Archibald Jardane, factor for Colonel William 

Elliot of Wells, on 22 Jan. 1754 following on decreets of sale 

and ranking 

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Titles (13) to the Waulk-mill 

and Mains of Bonjedward or Bonjedburgh, disponed by Mr 

Thomas Calderwood of Polton, advocate, to Archibald Jerdon 

of Boonjedward on 30 Sept. 1767 
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 Maps and Plans – 1770. Plan of subjects belonging to John 

Douglas and Thomas Turnbull, particularly of the Middingstead 

(subject of a dispute between Douglas and Turnbull (on the 

east of Jedburgh Highgate Street). Which John Douglas was 

this – perhaps of Bonjedward? 

 Sketch plan of part of the estate of Bonjedward, showing lots 

for sale. 1813 

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Titles (18) to parts of the lands 

and estate of Bonjedward, disponed by Archibald Jerdon of 

Bonjedward between 1814 and 1839 

 1. Sketch plan of part of the estate of Bonjedward, coloured to 

show that part of the farm of Townhead sold for the Marquis 

of Lothian, with tables of contents. 2. Another copy, marked to 

show individual holdings, and the part of Lanton Common 

allocated to the estate 3. Another copy, marked 'Archibald 

Jerdon in as far as regards Lot 3' 1839 

 'Reduced' sketch plan of the lands and farm of Jedneuk 

(Neuk) and part of Mill-Farm of Bonjedward, with tables of 

contents and notes on valuation. 1839 

 Tracing plan of Bonjedward House and lands surrounding it. 

19th century 

 Plan of the estate of Bonjedward, the property of the trustees 

of Archibald Jerdon, with key to contents. 1844 

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Titles (17) to parts and portions 

of the lands and estate of Bonjedward disponed by trustees of 

deceased Archibald Jerdon of Bonjedward to the Hon. John 

Chetwynd Talbot of the Middle Temple, London, on 4-11 Nov. 

1845 

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Titles (21) to the superiority of 

the lands of Bonjedward, acquired by the Hon. John Chetwynd 

Talbot of the Middle Temple, London, in 1845 
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 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Titles (4) to parts of the town 

and lands of Bonjedward disponed by the commissioners of 

Charles, Lord Douglas, to the trustees of the late [7th] 

Marquess of Lothian on 16-17 Feb. 1848 

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Titles (6) to the lands of 

Bonjedward in property and superiority, disponed by trustee of 

deceased Hon. John Chetwynd Talbot of the Middle Temple, 

London, to the Marquess of Lothian on 15 March 1854 

 Bonjedward alias Bonjedburgh: Titles to Bonjedward House and 

related papers 1903-1939 

Bonjedward House - the 18th century 

Bonjedward House is a magnificent listed Georgian house dating 

from the latter stages of the 18th century. It was remodelled 

and extended during the 19th century and is set in an imposing 

position in the centre of its own extensive gardens and policies. 

The house is built of cream sandstone rubble with polished cream 

ashlar dressings. 

 Thomas Calderwood of Polton inherited considerable wealth 

from his father and in March 1735 married Margaret eldest 

daughter of Sir James Steuart of Goodtrees Baronet 

Solicitor General for Scotland by Anna daughter of Sir Hew 

Dalrymple of Northberwick President of the Court of 

Session who was then in her twentieth year. Mr and Mrs 

Calderwood returned to London in the spring of 1757 (from 

the Low countries) and in the following year Mr Calderwood 

devolved upon his wife the entire management of his estates 

and family affairs. Mrs Calderwood with her husband's 

consent sold his property of Bonjedward in Tweeddale and 

applied the price to the purchase of Linhouse. That this 
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acquisition did not realise the full benefit which she 

anticipated was in part owing to the backward nature of its 

soil but she was thus enabled to hand over to her elder son 

six thousand acres of land in Mid Lothian on his coming of 

age and receiving from his father the family estate. 

 Archibald Jerdon ofArchibald Jerdon of Bonjedward was 

the only son of Thomas Caverhill and Jane Jerdon, only 

daughter of Archibald Jerdon of Bonjedward, nicknamed  

‗Baldy‘. The subject of this memoir was baptized Archibald 

Jerdon, as heir to his grandfather, the laird of Bonjedward. 

There was also one daughter of the marriage, Jane 

Caverhill, who married the Rev. Peter Young of Jedburgh. As 

a marriage portion Mr Jerdon gave his daughter the farm of 

Bonjedward Townhead, and built a suitable house for her as 

a residence. She died there on the 29th of February 1780, 

aged 30 years. 

 On 17 Sep 1809, Mr James Tait married Susan, 5th 

daughter of Thomas Caverhill at or of Bonjedward 

 Archibald Jerdon was educated at the Grammar School, 

Durham, and there became acquainted with Mr Milner of 

South Shields, whose sister, Elizabeth Sarah Milner, he 

afterwards married. When the old laird of Bonjedward died, 

Archibald was still in his minority. A family of the name of 

Jerdon claimed the estate — they were relations of the 

Jerdons who then lived at The Nest, Jedburgh. A lawsuit 

followed. Archibald's agent was Cornelius Elliot of WooWee, 

W.S., who got the case decided in his client's favour. After 

Mr Jerdon married, he resided at Bonjedward House. His 

family consisted of two sons and five daughters.  

From its formation Archibald Jerdon was a member of the 

Jedforest Club. While in the year 1810 he was appointed 
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Captain in the 1st Regiment of Roxburghshire local militia. 

This was not his first taste of soldiering, however, for he 

had formerly held a commission in the Jedburgh volunteers. 

Mr Jerdon was very popular in and around Jedburgh. He was 

an extremely kind-hearted man, and most liberal in all his 

dealings - perhaps too much so for his income. More than 

once he got himself into difficulties, and was obliged to sell 

portions of his Bonjedward estate. In the year 1842, Mr and 

Mrs Jerdon died, within a short time of each other, through 

eating something poisonous, it was generally believed. Many 

stories were current at the time, but, curious to relate, no 

steps were taken to discover what the poison consisted of, 

or how it came to be administered. Another of the family, 

Mrs Jerdon's sister, also died suddenly, not very long 

afterwards, in an equally mysterious manner. Husband and 

wife were buried on the same day in the Abbey churchyard. 

 In 1845, Bonjedward was sold to the Marquess of Lothian, 

who now (1899) possesses the whole estate. 

 In the year 1847, Major Forbes, who was then a tenant of 

the Marquis of Lothian, having taken Bonjedward House for 

a residence, became a member of the Jedforest Club.  

 In 1849, Bonjedward House was the seat of the Honourable 

Mr Talbot  

 It appears to have been owned by Major Pringle in 1856. 

 William Penney, The Hon. Lord Kinloch, Judge of the Court 

of Session, Scotland, was living in the house in 1870. 

 William Penney, The Hon. Lord Kinloch, Judge of the Court 

of Session, Scotland, was living in the house in 1870. 

 ―Bonjedward House, hard by, was the house of the Dowager 

Marchioness of Lothian d. 1877‖ 
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 Richard Swan may have been the owner in 1979, when he 

married Jean Agnew.  

 In December 1999, Mrs Maxine Anne Day (or Willson) 

acquired the house shortly after the death of her first 

husband, the late Peter Day, at a price of £465,000; it had 

been valued by her surveyor at £430,000. The property 

comprised Bonjedward House itself, which she made her 

home, and certain cottages and outbuildings. She later 

married Andrew Willson, and lived in Bonjedward but they 

divorced in 2008. 

 For sale in about 2009 – ―10 bedroom house for sale 

Jedburgh, Roxburghshire - Fine looking Georgian house – B 

listed Georgian house set in a secluded position, within 

grounds extending to approximately 17.5 acres. 3 reception 

rooms, 10 bedrooms, 4 estate cottages, stable yard, mature 

garden, walled garden, amenity woodland and paddock. 

Bonjedward House...‖ Now off the market and it may have 

been sold. 

With regard to the Timpendean lands of Bonjedward the remains of 

the Timpendean Tower or Castle near Lanton, Jedburgh are a 

sobering reminder of past days of Douglas leadership and glory. This 

historic tower was burned by the Earl of Hertford‘s men in 1545, 

during War of the Rough Wooing. 

The Timpendean line of the Douglas family can be followed more 

easily and with more certainty (proved direct lineal decent) – 

 Andrew Douglas the 1st of Timpendean referred to earlier was 

born c1470 at Timpendean and died c1527. Andrew‘s father 

George gave him the lands of Timpendean on 1st July 1479 

(Nisbet). It was recorded in 1492 that Andrew was the subject 
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of a charter of the lands of Hasselbank from Walter Turnbull 

of Gargunnock. Andrew may have died in 1527 for his son 

Archibald was infefted with the same lands.  So Andrew c1470 

had a son Archibald c1495, Timpendean and possibly a son 

Stevin who was born c1497. (Maister Stevin Douglas).  

 Archibald Douglas the 2nd of Timpendean was living in 1517 and 

it was in June of that year when he married Ann Marshall the 

daughter of Peter Marshall of Lanton, Roxburghshire (Nisbet). 

Archibald is mentioned in the Great Seal Register of 1527 and 

in 1527 he had a gift of lands in Lanton. 

 Andrew Douglas the 3rd of Timpendean was born c1519 in 

Timpendean and in about 1537 he married Katherine Gladstanes 

the daughter and co-heiress of William Gladstanes of Lanton. 

(Nisbet). They had Andrew Douglas c1538 Timpendean the 

next heir; and Patrick known as Patie and he was born c1558 in 

Timpendean.   

 In ‗A British Frontier? - Lairds and Gentlemen of the Eastern 

Borders 1540 to 1603‘ by Maureen M Meikle 2004 – it says in  

effect that Andrew Douglas of Timpendean was a minor when 

married but he was free to choose his own bride. However it is 

not clear whether it was about Andrew the 3rd or 4th of 

Timpendean. 

 Andrew Douglas the 4th of Timpendean had a marriage contract 

of 10th December, 1562 (Nisbet) when he married Margaret 

Turnbull, daughter of Gavin Turnbull of Ancrum Mill, 

Roxburghshire. Andrew is mentioned in the Great Seal Register 

of 1574 to 1575 and is also mentioned in the Privy Council 

Register of 1576, 1591 and 1592. In 1590 he may have been the 

Laird on the ‗Roll of Clans‘ and in c1600 he is recorded as being 

part of an Inquest for lands in Rulewater. Retour of Inquest 

4/4/1600 – present Andrew Douglas of Tempindene. In the 
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Privy Council Register of 1585 Andrew is mentioned as a 

brother of Patie. 

 The son of Andrew Douglas and Margaret Turnbull was 

Stephen Douglas the 5th of Timpendean and he was born about 

1567. In May 1595 Stephen married Jean 

Halyburton/Haliburton daughter of Andrew Halyburton of 

Muirhouselaw, Roxburghshire. They had John Douglas c1608 

and Andrew (Andro) c1612 who died by September, 1656.  

Andrew may have been an indweller in Edinburgh c1651 to 1655. 

Andrew and his wife may have had the following children – 

Isobell bap 28/7/1639 Jedburgh, John c1640 an apprentice to 

Alexander Burrellwell, Cordiner in Edinburgh 29/10/1656 

(father Andrew Douglas of Timpendean died by c1656), 

Stephen c1641 an apprentice to William Cunningham younger, 

Merchant in Edinburgh 3/9/1656 (father Andrew Douglas 

indweller in Edinburgh died by c1656), Thomas bap bef 

19/11/1648 Jedburgh and Jenet bap 14/12/1650 Jedburgh. 

 John Douglas the 6th of Timpendean was the Laird who married 

Mary Douglas c1610 Bonjedward in April 1632. Mentioned 

earlier Mary was the daughter of William Douglas and 

Rebekah/Rebecca Drummond. John Douglas died in 1671. 

 Their son William Douglas born c1633 in Timpendean became 

the 7th of Timpendean and he married Alison Turnbull of Minto, 

Roxburghshire on 27th July 1655 (Nisbet). Alison was the 

daughter of John Turnbull of Barnhills, Minto and Elizabeth 

Elliot of Stubs/Stobs. William and his wife Alison had 7 

children – all in Jedburgh – John, Elisabeth, Andrew (Andro), 

William, Robert Johnne, George and Alisone. John baptised 

25th July 1656 was the eldest and he became the 8th of 

Timpendean. William the 7th of Timpendean died in 1688 at 

Timpendean. 
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 John Douglas the 8th of Timpendean married Euphame Turnbull 

born Bowden c1576, on 6th December 1679 (Nisbet) at 

Jedburgh, Roxburghshire. Euphame‘s parents were William 

Turnbull of Sharpelaw and Christian Ker - daughter of William 

Ker of Newton and possibly Ann Douglas from Cavers. John and 

Euphame had 8 children – Christian (1) December 1680 in 

Jedburgh, then William July 1684 in Timpendean (William 

became the 9th of Timpendean). Other children all born in 

Jedburgh were – Alisone, John, Euphan, Mary, Christian (2) and 

George.  

John Douglas the 8th of Timpendean was retoured to his father 

William on 17th January, 1688. In 1694 John had lands at 

Langtoun, Roxburghshire and he died c1718.  

 William  Douglas the 9th of Timpendean married Jean/Jane 

Rutherford/Rutherfurd born Feb 1684 at Edgerston, 

Roxburghshire on 22 February 1718 (Nisbet). Jean/Jane was a 

daughter of Thomas Rutherford/Rutherfurd of Wells, 

Edgerston, Hunthill and that ilk – and it was said that he 

acquired Bonjedward about 1710 to 1715; and Susan/Susanna 

Riddell of Minto was his wife. Five children have been found 

for William Douglas and his wife Jean/Jane – Archibald the 

10th of Timpendean was born 1718 at Jedburgh. Other children 

were Susanna also born 1718, John, Euphan or Euphemia and 

William. William the 9th of Timpendean died in 1730 

 Archibald Douglas Esquire the 10th of Timpendean (and he 

presumed Bonjedward – supposedly on the death of the last of 

the Bonjedward family but there is no proof- Lord Lyon). In 

September 1765 at Edinburgh, Archibald married Helen Bennet 

the daughter of Andrew Bennet of Chesters, Ancrum, 

Roxburghshire and Ann Turnbull. Archibald and Helen Douglas 

had four sons – (Sir) William 1770, Andrew 1772, Robert 1774 
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and Archibald 1778 – all born in Jedburgh. Archibald the 10th 

of Timpendean died on 4th June 1781 at Timpendean. (Andrew 

Bennet had a second wife Dorothy Collingwood –they married in 

December 1719 at Ancrum and had a daughter Barbara born in 

November 1724) 

 Sir William Douglas, General, K.H.C. the 11th of Timpendean 

married Marrianne (Mary-Anne) Tattersall on 27th August 1810 

at Liverpool, Lancashire, England. Marrianne was the daughter 

of Thomas Tattersall of Everton, Lancashire. William and 

Marrianne had 12 children – including George Douglas the 

Captain born September 1819 at Everton, Lancashire and Henry 

Sholto Douglas the Major born December 1820 at Moorlands, 

Lancashire. A descendant of Major Henry Sholto Douglas 

namely a son Angus William Sholto Douglas born Oct 1852 was 

purported to hold the original grant deed for Timpendean. ―He 

possesses the original charter of 1479, granting Timpandean to 

his ancestor‖ (The Heraldry of the Douglases by G Harvey 

Johnson – Edinburgh and London – December, 1906) 

 

Fashionable Wedding 

 

A numerous and fashionable company assembled at St. Saviour's 

Church, Bitterne, on Wednesday, when Mr William Arthur Gillett, 

son of Mr W S Gillett, of Harefield, was married to Edith, daughter 

of Captain H. Sholto Douglas, of Moorlands, late 42nd Royal 

Highlanders (Black Watch), and granddaughter of the late Major 

General Sir Wm. Douglas, K.C.H of Timpendean, Roxburghshire. The 

ceremony was performed by the Rev. H.E. Trotter. The bride, who 

was given away by her father, wore bodice and train of white 

brocade, over a petticoat of satin, with handsome pearl embroidery, 
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wreath and spray of orange blossoms, with tulle veil. The 

bridesmaids were Miss Constance Douglas, Miss Ethel Douglas, and 

Miss Florence Douglas, sisters of the bride, and her cousin, Miss 

Constance Smith (In the margin a further name is added to the 

bridesmaids: Miss G. Beadon). They wore cream surah dresses, with 

ficelle lace, white bonnets trimmed with wreath of Parma violets, 

and bouquets and gold bangles, the gift of the bridegroom. Mr H 

Loxley was best man, and the groomsmen Colonel Murray (a cousin of 

Constance Smith), Major Douglas, Mr F Murray (Miss Constance 

Smith's uncle) and Mr C Douglas. The day was beautifully fine, and 

considerable interest was evinced in the ceremony, after which a 

large company were entertained at Moorlands (the house no longer 

exists, but apparently the gatehouse does). The happy couple left 

early in the afternoon, amidst the customary showers of rice and 

expressions of hearty good wishes, for London, en route for the 

Lakes, where the honeymoon will be spent. The bride's travelling 

dress was electric blue satin merveilleux and cashmere, with bonnet 

to match. 

 

Amongst the presents, which were numerous and costly were the 

following:- 

Silver saltcellars, Mr and Mrs Douglas Murray  

Silver salt cellars, Mr and Mrs Douglas Murray. 

Velvet and plush table, Colonel Bailie 

Silver muffineer and waitbuckle, Mr Sholto Murray. 

Gold bangle, the Misses Douglas. 

Pair of silver revolving entree dishes, Major & Mrs Murray 

Gold inlaid tea service, Colonel Murray, 28th Regiment. 

Entree dish, Major Douglas, 52nd Light Infantry. 

Plush photo-book and cruet frame, Mr Angus Douglas, R.N. 

Drawing room clock, Mr and Mrs H Sholto Douglas. 
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Cuttack silver bracelet, Mr F.M.S. Douglas. 

Handpainted toilet set, Miss Ethel Douglas. 

Pair of china vases, Mr Frank Murray. 

Chippendale corner bracket and mirror, Mr C.C. Douglas, the 

Cameronians. 

Pheasant-eye glass bowl, Canon Murray; 

and numerous others. 

 

The connection between the Douglases and all those Murrays is that 

one of Captain Henry Sholto Douglas' (father of the bride) sisters, 

Marianne, married the Rev. George William Murray; Mr Sholto 

Murray c1842 and Mr Frank Murray c1839 are two of their sons, and 

there was also a daughter Agnes Augusta Murray 1837 . Miss 

Constance Smith is a grand daughter of theirs. Another of Captain 

Henry's sisters, Helen Douglas, married Rev. Thomas Boyles Murray, 

and their offspring include Mr & Mrs (Thomas) Douglas Murray 1841, 

Captain Henry Boyles Murray c1842 and Colonel Sir Charles 

Wyndham Murray 1844.  

 

Canon Murray mentioned at the end of the list of gifters is likely to 

be George William Murray, the husband of Marianne Douglas 

This is not set in concrete – any further input is indeed welcome 

Many thanks - 

 to William Douglas of ―Douglas History‖ for being a catalyst, 

for his website and for his insight into Douglas history. 

Sally E Douglas  

20th  February, 2011 

 


